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Notes Before You Begin
- All of the seam allowances are 1/4” unless otherwise noted. 
- Remember to measure twice and cut once! 
- Please read through all of the instructions before beginning.

Cutting Instructions
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Pattern Level: Experienced Intermediate

“I know the ropes and would like to test my skills!”

Finished Quilt Measures: 58” x 80”

Supplies Needed

1 3/4 yard AVW - 14546-288 Cabana 
1/3 yard AVW-14550-62 Indigo
1/3 yard AVW-14549-290 Ash
1/3 yard AVW-14550-146 Mango 
7/8 yard Kona Mushroom
1 1/4 yard Kona Glacier
1/2 yard Kona Glacier for binding
4 1/2 yards backing 
66” x 88” quilt batting

A simple pieced quilt to capture the beauty of the peacock in all of its finery,
Plume uses a large cut for the center with rows of various size strips to frame the focus fabric.

Note: No exact cutting measurements are given except for the width of the strips.
The strips will be sewn onto the center unit, then trimmed with the edge of your center unit.

AVW - 14546-288 Cabana
- Fold the fabric selvage to selvage, then fold
  in half again, folding the raw edges together
 (Figure 1).

- Make a diagonal cut as shown (Figure 2). Figure1

Figure 2
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Sewing Instructions 

1. Sew a 6-1/2” strip to two opposite sides of the center section.
    Press, then trim the edges even with the center section (Figure 3).

    Sew the remaining 6-1/2” strips together into one long lengthwise strip.
    Sew a strip to the top and the bottom of the center unit.
    Press, then trim the edges even with the center section (Figure 4).

2. Referring to the illustration, sew a 2” Indigo strip to each side of 
    the quilt top. Press (Figure 5).

    Continue sewing on the 2” Ash strips next, then the 2” Mango strips. 
    Press after each addition.
    After the three 2” strips are sewn to each side of the center unit,
    trim them straight (Figure 6).

3. Sew the 12-1/2” strips to the quilt top. Press, then trim.

4. Using the 2” strips again, sew first the Mango, then the Ash, 
    and next the Indigo to each side. Press, then trim.

    Sew on the corners one at a time, using the 3” wide strip. 
    Press then trim after each corner (Figure 7).

5. Quilt, layer, and finish Plume.

AVW-14550-62, AVW-14549-290, AVW-14550-146
- Cut 2” x 42” strips from each one. 
- From the fabric you choose to be the corner strip, also cut a 3” x 24” piece and save it for the
  corners.
  
Kona Cotton Mushroom
- Cut 6-1/2” strips.

Kona Cotton Glacier
- Cut 12-1/2” strips.

Figure 3
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Figure 7
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Finished Quilt
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